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The crime of unauthorized partition of state-own assets was newly added 
when the criminal law was revised in 1997,There exist quite a few questions 
on the criminal legislation consistes and judicial practice worth perfecting and 
probing into. The article introudues several cases newly interpreting legislation 
consistes ,and proposes some advices and suggestions attempting to further 
strike down the crime. The article divides into four chapters，it elucidates the 
basic questions of the crime. 
First chapter:Introduces the legislation history and the legislation 
classfication and the concept of the crime of unauthorized partition of 
state-own assets, The crime of unauthorized partition of state-own assets 
should be the name of the crime .It is basic question on elucidating the article . 
Second chapter: Second chapter is the main parts of the article,it 
elucidates the four important conditions of the article. The crime of 
unauthorized partition of state-own assets is belong to unit crime.Proposes that 
the object of this crime is the right of  state-own assets and country's 
admininstrative system of state-own assets,and carries on the limits of the 
state-own assets, considers the object of all crime should be repealed.analyzes 
the 3 important elements of the objective condition,it is the focs of discusses 
on unauthorized partition,and should be the mutual standard .There are two 
characteristic the subject conditions of the crime. Considers it is only 
consciousness the subject conditions of the crime ,and also should fits in 
understand violating law.   
Third chapter:Mainly determining the boundary between crime and 
non-crime ,this crime and other crime of this crime and so on . this is help to 














Fourth chapter:perfecting the legislation of unauthorized partition of 
state-own assets,and considers the two terms of the 396th article of the criminal 
law should determine the name of the crime viz. the crime of unauthorized 
partition of state-own assets,and also considers unit as defendant and so on. 
Key words:Crime of unauthorized partition of state-own assets     Unit 
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
我国实行社会主义商品经济以来，由于新旧体制转换，国有资产管理
环节薄弱，国有资产流失情况严重。以单位名义集体私分国有资产便是国
有资产流失重要的表现形式之一。笔者于 2001 年、2003 年就曾参与查处







































1988 年 1 月 21 日全国人大常委会通过的《关于惩治走私罪的补充规定》
第 13 条规定：“处理走私案件没收的财物和罚金、罚款收入，全部上缴国
库，不得提成，不得私自处理。私分没收的财物和罚金、罚款收入的，以



















第一章  私分国有资产罪概述 
3 
法案件的有关部门的工作人员私分没收的烟草制品，依照《关于惩治贪污























































































1997 年 3 月 14 日第八届全国人民代表大会第五次会议修订的《中华
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